Corner townhouse with recent comprehensive reform
2.200€ / per month - ID: SLA-7265 - Sotogrande Coast
Beach

Bedrooms

Fiber Optic

Garden

Golf

5

Bathrooms 5

- Townhouse

International School Sotogrande

Polo

Relax

An oasis of luminosity we find ourselves in this spectacular fully
renovated and equipped just delivery to townhouse in Sotogrande.
The interior white tones give way to the lush green that surrounds
it, in this ideal Urbanization for the family and enjoying its

Piscina

comunitaria

House

165 m²

Terrace

15 m²

Parking

Si, porche

Otros

AC, Chimenea, totalmente reformada,

Jardín

Si, comunitario

Mediterranean forests, swimming pool, paddle tennis and tennis.
Great privacy to be on the corner and have more garden.
Garden level is distributed in large kitchen, large living room with
fireplace and large windows, dining room facing the beautiful
covered porch, next to its chill out area. Guest toilet.
service bedroom and laundry room-storeroom.
Upper floor, has 4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.
Due to its location, it is perfect for trips to Gibraltar 15min,
International school 8min, Marbella 30min.
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Corner townhouse with recent comprehensive reform
At your disposal +34 686 668 852
sotogrande@miguel-properties.com
Offer subject to errors, omissions, change of price or any other change without notice. They do not form part of any contract.
The price does not include taxes and transfer fees.
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Miguel Mellado Brey
I am Miguel Mellado who before starting my own business in the real
estate industry has worked for over 20 years in the luxury high end
market. I obtained my University degree in economics in the year
1996 and I am currently a fully licensed property administrator
registered at the ¨Colegio Adminstradores de Finca of Cadiz¨ (Official
Association of Licensed Property Administrators of Cadiz).
I offer integrated management for the relocation of his family at their
new destination, Sotogrande.
Email: sotogrande@miguel-properties.com
Website: http://www.miguel-properties.com
Phone: +34 686 668 852
See my listings

Property URL

http://www.miguel-properties.com/language/en/property/7281/
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